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raco CITY TO

PROTECT YANKEES

Famous Mexican Mounted
Trnnn Patrnl Street nf fhp

Capital in Their Picturesque
Costumes.

MEXICANS NOW PLAN

TO START A BOYCOTT

Clashes Between Mexicans
and Americans Are Occur-

ring All Along the Border, El

Paso Reports.

f Amririiii Newt FervteO
GiMdslaJara. Mox., Nov. 11. A mob

of Mexican.! attacked. American prop-ort- y

here' yesterday, doing great,, dam-i&- e.

The Anicrlcanii wero ordered tp
leave town under penalty of death
The police declared they wero unablo
to rope with the mob.

Mexico City, Nov. 11. A squadron
of picturesque rurales, hastily called
In from the cattle and "Bad Man"
country, garbed In buckskin and torn-brer-

patrolled the streets of this
city today with their carbines slung
across their saddles, ready for Instnct
vre. However, while quietness pre
vailed on tho eurface plans were g
ing forward for a great macs meeting
which will be held on Sunday when a
boycott will likely be Inaugurated
against all American goods and all

W 1 J T BJ fllHiVI IVSIHM
Influential Mexicans deny tho seri-

ousness of the anti-Americ- out-
break. Nevertheless President Dias
hat caused It to bo known that ho
Intends dealing In drastic manner
with those responsible tor tho dese
cration of tho stars and stripes. .

Tho barracks about tho . city are
full of soldiers and tho police have
besa warned. . '. ..

' An Amerlean Pretest. -

- Theetate department at .Washing-to- n

cot Into communication with the

ana niea protest against tue treat-
ment of Americana. In . Mexico . City
ani elsewhere throughout the repub-
lic. '. - - '

Another oatbreak la threatened mo-

mentarily as the law students at the
school of Jurisprudence are clamoring
for official sanction of another enti-Americ- an

demonstration. However,
Oov. Lands, to whom the application
was made, stated today that cognis-
ance would not be taken of requests,
for permission to carry out another
demonstration. ,' Two hundred and
thirty persons are under arrest aa a
result of the outbreaks and the stu-
dents who were primarily responsible
mrm "Tip wam in ciose , coanne-mee- t

and .their fellow students are
not allowed to speak to them.

Chief of Police Felix Dias gave or-de-n

today to arrest any and all per-
sons who attempted In any way to
stir up further disorder. ,

VFIOMTINO ALONO BORDER.
El Paso, Tex, Nov. 11. Clashes be-

tween Americans and Mexicans are
ooeurrixg all along the Mexican bor-
der today, according to reports reach
leg this city from various parts. At
a number of places Jn Texas shots
were trod. The frontier along the Rio
Grande was a skirmish ground which
oTared the lawless element possibility
for much violence' In a condition of
herder warfare. - ..

Tfee nann mr. mmul iaIimI
today so as to be on the ground In
case actual hostilities were Inaugur-
ated.

. Many Americans In Northern Mex-
ico have fled across the border, owing'to the menacln attitude adopted to-
ward them by Mexicans. Stories of
the anti-Americ- feeling waa carried
into the lowly rancle of Chihuahua by
couriers. -

Then are minr hi Informational
ranches along, the border country
where Mexicans and Americans are
employed indiscriminately and It la
feared that the dislike which has al-
ways existed will give way to gun bat-
tles typical of the old days.'

TO EXECUTE THREE

(American News Service)
Richmond. Vs., Nov. 11. A triple

execution la scheduled to take place
today in the Virginia penitentiary, all
of the victims being negroes. Theyare John Eccles, Jamee Halrston and
Thomas Bailey and all were residents
of Winston-Sale- N. C. Their crime
waa the murder of Sidney Woods on
an excursion train returning to Winsto-

n-Salem from Roanoke last Easter
Monday. Woods, a peaceable and

negro was endeavoring to
quell a drunken riot among other ne-

groes on the train when he waa killed.

. THE WEATHER.

TATl fair tonight and Saturday.

LOCAL' Pair and continued cooler to-fttS-ht

and Saturday.

MAN BEATER

BI STRIKERS

As a Result of a Saloon Brawl
Last Night Five Arrests Are
Made and More to Be Made
by Police!

MOULDERS' STRIKE IS
NOW AT ACUTE STAGE

Strike-break- er Ward Alleges
the Union Has1 Employed

Dynamite Wreckers Pick-

et Line Maintained. .

With a saloon brawl resulting In
the disablement of one non-unio- n '

moulder; with five men under arrest
and affidavits out ... for halt a dosen
more;, with the charge of J. W. Ward
a professional strike-breake- r, that the1
union has two dynamiter wreckers in
the city ; with both the company and
strikers refusing to make a

,
surren-

der the moulders' strike at Robinson
& Company Is rapidly assuming a se
rious asnect.

The men under arrest are Everett
Marshall, a union man. charged with
assault and battery; Edward Decker,'
a former union man, . who deserted
when the strike was ordered, charged
with assault and battery; George Ma-so- n,

a union man, charged with ' ae-- '.

sault and battery; Frank White and
Joe Mets. both union men, held for
provoke. -

Statements regarding the situation
made this morning' were as follows:

; Statements Made TodiyW
President Hanning, of the

tlon of giving trpf ' ThlrC to
oee to a UTrtsn.; ,The
kept on duty for a, year it KCiSsry."

H. K. Robinson, vice-preside- nt or;
Robinson Company "As long as we
have a fpundry it shall be an opea
shop. We are' getting satisfactory
work and are satisfied. Further.' I
have no statement to make. Aa to
whether the company has been threat-
ened with violence 1 will not say."

Superintendent Gormon of the pol
ice department "Of course I- -. shall
make no stand either way. However
after fifteen years experience with
the Pennsylvania railroad, when I had
much strike experience, I advise tho
union "and non-unio- n men to stay sway
from saloons. No violation , of tho
laws will be allowed by either union
or non-unio- n men."

Charges by J. W. Ward.
i ue moui seRMUvniu development

in' today's investigation of .the affair
by the police, is the allegation of 'X
W. Ward, a professional strike break
er, employed by Robinson Company
that the Richmond Moulders' union
has two "wreckers" in the city . for
the purpose of examining the foundry :

of Robinson ft Company, to see the
possibility of wrecking it with dyna-
mite or by other means. .

'

; Ward is a moulder from the Nation-
al Foundry association, an organisa-
tion which sends out Instructors to
foundries where strikes have occur-
red.' These moulders are supposed to
make good workmen out of "green
men." He has been through many
strikes, he claims, and only yesterday
while standing near a saloon on West
Main street, be recognised two men
whom he knew, he alleges, , to have
attempted to wrerfr. a foundry at Can-
ton, O., and who succeeded In blow-
ing up one at Cincinnati. He aOazee
these men are . villains of the most
desperate description. .

against Frank White and Joe Vets
street, between Fourth and Fifth wda
the scene of the brawl in which Deck-
er was injured.

Aussault Upon Decker.
. Decker says there' were probably

half a dozen men In the saloon at the)
time, mostly union men and union
sympathizers. He went up to the bar
when he was accosted by. several of
the men with "Oh, what does that
look like. It's a 'scab? A man whoa
name the police cannot give out at
this time, struck Decker r a stinging
blow in the eye, almost felling him to
the floor. Decker was able to knock:
his assailant down and then back off

(Continued' on .Page-- . Six)
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(Except Saturday)

Including Complimentary Lists, for
Week Ending Nor. 5th, 1910,

E7
showtexnet paid, sows stands and
regular complimentary, list does
not taerade sample eopfea,

' Prominent entrants in the coming National Horse Show, to be held at
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Objection to Approval of Final
Settlement of McMahon

Estate Made,

ADMINISTRATOR OPPOSED

PAYMENT OF $1,000 TO HIMSELF
IS CONTESTED TOGETHER WITH
OTHER ACTIONS A TRUSTEE IS

"
WANTED.

Objection to the approval of the fi-

nal report of Benjamin Hatfield of
Dublin, as administrator of the es
tate of the late William McMahon. a
wealthy farmer living in Jackson
township has been filed in the Wayne
probate court by the 'heirs of the de
cedent. They aver the administrator
has improperly withheld sums from
the estate and allege that he received
too much for services as administrator
of the estate when he paid himself
$1,000.. His dismissal from the posi-

tion has not been asked, except that
the heirs desire Cora - M. Herbat be
named as trustee for the collection of
several notes due to the estate.

In Hatfield's final settlement report
filed in the court several weeks ago,
he claimed that his services in con-

nection therewith were worth $1,000,

having saved the estate several hun
dred dollars in the collection of what
he termed," bad debts, and had other
wise been of. service to the heirs which
justified him In receiving more than
the amount which is prescribed by
law. However, the heirs, including
Mrs. Herbst, Luella M. Brown, and
three sons. Frank E., Percy M., and
Lloyd McMahon, declare the adminis
trator performed no unusual services
and is entitled to but $382.42, the
amount fixed by law. -

r W? No Litigation.
No litigation or other complications

arose In the settlement of the estate,
the heirs claim: They further declare
that statement 4 made by Hatfield in
his final report that he had collected

ad lebtlB. oattttg aydfcpray theJ
court that he bo required to glve'proof
of this fact. The heirs say there was
no extraordinary . work I required r of
Hatfield aa.adminlstrator,'? They ob
ject to the following claims being de
clared- - worthless: Wilson note for
$74.86; David Fouls, note, $200; Ira O,

Stout, note 835; Charles-E.- - Elsworth,
note., $615. 3.7- - They desire that Mrs.
Herbst be named trustee to collect
these. ,.

Desiring that they be consulted in
the selection of a tombstone for the
grave of their, deceased father, the
heirs make no objection to $200 ' al
lowance to himself for the tombstone.
There was no agreement between the
heirs and the administrator as to the
amout to be " spent for a tombstone,
except that it should not amount to
more than '$200. No stone has been
selected and no contract made for' the
niacins- - nf i marker over the de
cedent's grave.

Declaring that the taxes of. Henry
county real estate Is a lien against the
property, a condition over which the
administrator has no jurisdiction as
the heirs own the property now, they
make an objection to Hatflelf s reten
tlon of $125 with which to pay the
1910 taxes on the Henry county real
estate, which will not be due , until
1911. A somewhat similar objection
Ir made to his retention of $125 to
pay the taxes of personal property in
this county, which the decedent own
ed. They claim this Is not sufficient
the total tax amounting to $214.57
and petition the court to require the
payment of the entire amount, Hat
field to take credit for the expenditure
when it is made. They ask that be
be required to give proof on the re-

tention of certain sums, which they
contest, and to do this immediately in
order that there will be no delay in
the settlement of the state.

The late William McMahon was
wealthy farmer living near Dublin. In
addition to the realestate he had con-

siderable money out on mortgages
and promissory notes, some of it being
loaned in Illinois. The administrator
was required to pay about $2,000 In

delinquent taxes to the county on some
of the property which the late Mr. Mc
Mahon sequestered in Illinois.

BIG COLLEGE EVENT

(American News Service)
Amherst, Mass, Nov. 11. A $100,- -

000 building for the use of the depart-
ment of entomology and the depart-
ment of zoology and geology of the
Massachusetts . Agricultural col.lege
was dedicated today with Interesting
exercises. L. O. Howard, head of the
bureau of entomology of the United
States department of agriculture, and
Prof. Warren E. Hinds - of Auburn,
Ala, were the principal speakers.

ASKS FOR GUAROIATJ
., ............ ' ,,

Mary A. King has filed suit la the
circuit court for the appointment of
guardian for the estate of John Co-
mer. She petitions the court that an
inquest be held on the defendant to
determine whether or not be i sane.

November 12 'to 19 inclusive. On the rlght Is Mrs." Adam -- Beck of London,, Canada,--who-wil- l; drive .her own
entries in.tbe.sbow; to. her right is IieuLT. 8. t Martin,' Fourteenth U. VS. Cavalry, fwho is looked .upon. as a win-
ner In the 'competitions' between cavalry offlcers of the United States and foreign nations ;k below; the
smallest prise. winning pony in world, - owned by - Walter - Wlnans, who Is an American; but who has always
lived in England. Many, new and interesting features have been added to this year's horse.Bhow. which is con-
sidered one of the greatest social events of the year as well as an exhibition of the Anest .gathering of horses in
the world. The rivalry in the saddle horse classes, which Is very keen, will be between exhibitors from widely
separated' parts- - of' tho State's, Kentucky, Virginia and Pennsylvania being particularly prominent and
the best known riders In the 'vicinity bf New jYork. - " ' . , " ,u ... ' - - - - - . .

Traction Lines.

4?

SPLENDID TERRITORY

CAN BE OPENED HERE

Local Business Men Want to

"Tap" Williamsburg, Hag-erstow- n,

Fountain City,
Boston and Other Towns.

Data on the possibility of interest
ing traction line promoters , in the
construction of interurban railroads
from this city and connecting with

my of the smaller towns in the
county and county seats in the sur-

rounding counties is being secured by
the committee on railroads of the
Commercial club. - It will require sev-

eral weeks to complete preliminary
investigation of the several interur-
ban projects now considered. But
the matter will be pushed and it is
probable several meetings with pro-
moters will be held within the next
two months by the club's committee.

The movement probably is the most
Important which the club has taken
In several months. The propositions
now before the committee are num-
erous, including interurban lines that
will connect Hagerstown, Economy,
Fountain City, Greensfork, Williams
burg, Boston, Abington, New Castle,
Connersville, Lynn and Winchester
with this city.

Estimates on the financial success
of such projects are based on the pop
ulation which will be affected, and
after this is obtained it will be easy
to figure on what percentage of this
population 'Will trade - in Richmond.
The wealth of the population affected
is also considered In these prelimin-
ary ' calculations together witfiTother
matters, which in all form an excel
lent basis, for promoters to make ac
curate estimates before starting con
struction. -

It is believed by the business men
of Richmond that the towns above re
ferred to and the communities near
them are sufficiently wealthy and
compacfly populated to warrant the
construction of interurban lines that
In turn will pay the investors in the
project a good dividend annually
and also Increase business among lo-

cal business men and business men in
the various towns entered by the pro-
posed lines.

SHOWING WAS POOR

Prohibitionists in Wayne Coun-

ty Did Not Cut Much

Figure in Election.

SOCIALISTS WERE SPLIT

The following review of the Prohibi-
tionist and Socialistic votes in the
county, cast for. state and county nom-
inees on Tuesday Is of Interest

Secretary of state, George Hitz,
Proh.,181; Sherman G. Jones, Soc.
Lab., 468;' Oliver P. Stoner, Soc, 86.
Auditor of state, Joseph O. Morrison.
Proh., 174; Russell Wyttenbach, Soc.
Lab., 450; Grover Mundy, Soc., 76;
Treasurer of state, Samuel M. Thomp-
son, Proh., 176; William F. Jackson,
Soc. Lab., 452; Carl L. Olsen, Soc., 77.
Attorney general. C. F. Miller, Proh.,
175; Lamont E. Jones, Soc Lab., 449;
Ira J. Walker, Soc. 80. Representa-
tive to congress, Aaron Worth, Prob.,
145; William L. Parkins, Soc. 502.
Prosecuting attorney, Hugh L. Spink.
Soc, 503. Joint senator to general as-

sembly,- Samuel Lambert, Proh., 132;
John K. Ball, Soc, 468. Representa-
tive, Edward Teas, Proh, 110; Philip
Franzman, Soc. 464. Joint Representa-
tive. William M. Porter, Proh, 125;
Andrew E-- Jones, Soc, 461. County
clerk. Samuel Beard, Proh., 130;

Thomas, Soc, 460. Auditor,
Orlando Marshall, Proh, 138; Clinton

'
Molder, Soc, 473. Treasurer, Lindsay
Cannaday, Proh., 131; Leander Eidler,
Soc 4S0. Sheriff, George G. Williams
Proh., 143; Earl W. Doddridge, Soc,
528. Coroner, Robert L. Locke, Soc.
501. Surveyor, Elijah Dye, Soc, 498.
Assessor, Orla Hinshaw, Proh, 135;
Mitchell Caswell. Soc, 488. Commis-sioiner- s.

Morris Reynolds, Proh, 137;
Joseph Cox. Proh, 130; Samuel Ball.
Soc, 4S4; Josephine Pall, 487. Justice
of peace in Wayne township, Jeqer-so-n

Cox, Soc, 985. v
' "
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CLAIMS ADD CLAIMS

Madison Square. Garden, New 'York,

TWO. STARS
.

ARE OUT

- Failing to pass examinations in
medieval history caused Carlos Haas
and Clarence Ferling, half backs on
the Earlham football team and resi

a

dents of this city, to be conditioned
which will prevent their participation
in i the game .with Butler , college on
Saturday at Reid field, unless the con
ditions are made up, which w'lll be at
tempted.. The loss of the twp would
mean " much to Butler's chances of
winning the game because the com
bination of Earlham's team would be
broken up. An effort will be made to
train the substitutes for the positions
into the harmonious working of the
team and If this can be accomplished,
coach Thistlethwaite believes Earl
ham's chances will be equally as good
as with' the two regulars in the line
up. . - .

WAS FOUND lllSAliE

Treatment .with nerve tonics, elec
tricity and by mental suggestion hav
ing been of little benefit, "Mrs. Nora
Ha iter has been declared of unsound
mind by an insanity jury In the Jus
tice of the peace court of I. C. Abbott.
For several months she has been ill
but only' within the last few weeks has
ter -- Illness taken the turn of melon- -

cholia and her attending physician
felt that she might be cured if she
was placed in an institution where
scientific treatment might be given
She will be placed in Eastern Indiana
hospital for the insane as soon as pos
sible.

BANKS WELL FILLED

(American News Service)
'Washington, Nov.; 11. The comp-

troller of the currency reported today
that the national and private banks
of the United States on June 30, 1910,
had a capital of $1,879,900,000. an in-
crease- of eighty millions, and individ-
ual deposits of $$1583.400,000, an in-

crease of $1,247,900,000 over last year.

VftTERWAY COIiGRESS

"(American News Service) i .. ' f

Albany, Oa.. Nov. 117 Delegates
representing the 'commercial and In-

dustrial Interests of Florida,-Alabam- a

and Georgia attended. "the annual meet- -

lng here' today ; of" the -

Water
way . association.' The organisation
alms to-secu-re federal' assistance for
the deepening of the channels of the
four .rivers .named some . distance - in-

land from the kulf In order to afford
water communication ' with 'many In
land points.' . j

RACES. At SAVAIHiAH

. (American New Service) J

8avannah. Oa., Nov. 11. With the
elghteen-Snd-one-half-mi- le -- course in
the best of condition and the many
cars tuned .to the; highest efficiency,
the two-da- automobile speed, carnival
opened today . with all signs "pouting
to a record-breakin- g meet. The light
cars were given 'their innings today,
the program

'
being made up of con-

tests for this ' class! ' Tom6rrow the
carnival will culminate In the Interna-
tional road race for the Grand Prize
of the Automobile club" of "America, in
which the speediest cars and the
world's most skillful and daring driv-
ers will take part.

TO HOIIOR SELIGMAII

(American Jfewe Service.)
New York. Nov. 11. Colonel Theo-

dore Roosevelt. Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, Dr. Felix Adler, Edward M.
Shepard and Jacob H. Schlff are
among the representative men of the
metropolis who are actively Interested
In the arrangements for . the big ban
quet, to be given at the Hotel Astor
tomorrow night In honor of Prof. Ed-
win R. A. Sellgman of Columbia uni
versity. The affair is Intended to
commemorate Prof. SeliKman's twenty
five years of public service as scholar.
teacher and citizen. -

Alio Charges and Charges
; Feature the Case of Kauff-- i

; - man vs. Schepman. -

CASE TO BE HEARD SOON

:

, Claims and counter claims, followed

by general denials by the parties in-

terested,, have marked the issues filed
in the case of Harry" C. w K&uffman
against George W. Schepman, a well
Known tailor, on account.". Mr. Kauff-ma- n

- claims several ' hundred dollars
are due on, a. contract whch he had
with the defendant to repair some of
the latter's properties."
! Now .Schepman has filed. a, counter
claim for $200 against Kauffman" He
says -- that glass which the contractor
put in. the windows In his properties
were of single strength and third class
quality, while he had ordered double
strength and first quality panes. Fail-
ure in otherways to - carry out the
terms of the contract together with
the loss which Schepman avers he
will sustain In replacing the glass, will
damage him in the sum of $200. he
claims. To this answer in general de-
nial has been filed by Kauffman.
' Schepman has another claim agaiast

Kauffman in which he avers that $20
is unpaid on a suit of clothes which
he made for Kaulfman's son. To this
the councilman and contractor hai fil-

ed an answer stating that, he is not
responsible for this debt, as his son
had the privilege to do as he pleased
with the money which he earned. The
case was set for trial in ' the circuit
court on Friday but it Is probable
that other business will necessitate
it being postponed for a time.

KILLED BY All AUTO

Lakewood, X. J-- Nov.. 11. An auto-
mobile occupied by Kingdon Gould,'
son of George J. Gould,' ran' down and
killed Orville Johnson, a clerk this
morning. The chauffeur was arrested
but released on five thousand dollars
ball furnished by Young Gould.


